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EMPOWERMENT ZONES

Enabling Act(s); Statutory Citation

Federal Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (PL 103-66), 1995 PA 75; M.C.L. 125.2561 et seq.; M.S.A.
3.540 (2561)

Summary Program Description

A national, competitively awarded zone-based federal grant and employer tax credit program for distressed
large cities and rural areas.  Applicant cities and areas met objective socioeconomic distress criteria for
award consideration.  The City of Detroit is the only Empowerment Zone (EZ) in Michigan.

Round I EZs were awarded in late 1994 and became active in 1995.  A second round of EZs that included
awards for Rural EZs (each Round I Zone is urban) was awarded in 1999.  Round II EZ awards were made to
15 urban zones and 6 rural zones, with different benefits and qualification standards than Round I Zones.
Round III EZ awards were made to 8 urban zone and 2 rural zones in 2001. The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) administers Urban EZs and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
administers Rural EZs. For a more thorough description of Round I, II, and III Empowerment Zones, visit
the HUD website at www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/economicdevelopment/programs/rc/index.cfm or the
USDA website at www.ezec.gov.

Similar federal zone programs, Renewal Communities and Enterprise Communities are discussed on pages
7 and 14 respectively.

Eligibility and Benefits

Eligibility – To be eligible for an Empowerment Zone, an applicant city or group of cities had to be part of
a metropolitan area with a central city of at least 500,000 in population.  EZs are designated by census
tracts only.  The urban zone population can not exceed 10 percent of the population of the most populous
city in the Zone application, or 200,000, whichever is less.  Rural EZs have a maximum population of
30,000.  Tracts comprising the EZ must have at least a 20 percent poverty rate, or alternatively a 25 percent
poverty rate in tracts comprising 90 percent of the Zone population, or a 35 percent poverty rate for
tracts comprising 50 percent of the tract population of the Zone.  All census tracts in the EZ must form
one contiguous zone; water boundaries are not considered as breaks in contiguity.

Grant Funding – $100 Million in Title XX funds to each of the six original Empowerment Zones.  Title XX
funding was contingent, in part, on the measurement and submission of performance benchmarks by
administering agencies.

Employer Benefits – A $3,000 per employee (employee must be a Zone resident) wage credit is available
for Round I Empowerment Zones.  EZs also offer tax-exempt facility bonds for qualified zone businesses,
and federal tax code section 179 expensing (an advantageous form of expense depreciation otherwise
available to small businesses only).

Changes since Program Inception

In 2000, the Tax Relief and Community Renewal Act extended EZ designations until the earliest of:
• December 31, 2009, or
• The termination date designated by the state of local government as provided in the nomination.

The City of Detroit EZ will expire at the end of 2009.
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Data and Source

The City of Detroit has Michigan’s only Empowerment Zone, awarded in the first Round of Empowerment
Zones.  It includes the following 49 census tracts (see illustration on page 2):

5020 5044 5045 5111 5112 5113 5114 5115 5117 5122
5123 5124 5140 5141 5142 5145 5150 5152 5153 5163
5168 5174 5175 5176 5177 5180 5181 5201 5203 5204
5205 5206 5207 5209 5211 5212 5213 5214 5215 5218
5219 5220 5231 5232 5233 5234 5235 5237 5238

The City of Detroit EZ covers an 18.35 square mile area that comprises over 100,000 residents and
approximately 9,000 businesses.

The City of Detroit EZ website can be accessed at www.detez.org/index.asp.

Discussion

Administratively, the Empowerment Zone was organized from the bottom up, where preexisting programs
and community-based organizations collaborated and offered to leverage resources toward the
Empowerment Zone.  Such grass roots strategic planning is consistent with philosophies of local
community development, namely that local community development efforts are best realized when local
community residents conceive and implement them, rather than a top-down approach from city
government.

Map 1

Source:www.detez.org/fullmap.htm
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ENTERPRISE COMMUNITIES

Enabling Act(s); Statutory Citation

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (P.L. 103-66), 1995 PA 123;  M.C.L. 125.2601 et seq.

Summary Program Description

A national, competitively awarded, zone-based federal grant program for distressed small cities and rural
areas, Enterprise Communities (ECs) offer many of the same benefits as companion programs—
Empowerment Zones (discussed on page 5) and Renewal Communities (discussed on page14). Clare
County and Lake County are the 2 rural ECs in Michigan.

Eligibility and Benefits

EC designations are either urban or rural. Urban ECs, administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), may not exceed 10 percent of the population of the most populous city in
the EC application, or 200,000, whichever is less. Rural ECs, administered by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA), have a maximum population of 30,000 and may not exceed 1,000 square miles in
total land area.

ECs must also meet poverty rate thresholds. EC census tracts must either have a 20 percent or greater
poverty rate, a 25 percent poverty rate in tracts comprising 90 percent of the EC population, or a 35
percent poverty rate in tracts comprising 50 percent of the EC population.

Each EC received just under $3 million from the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) program, administered
by the Department of Health and Human Services, and tax-exempt bond financing. ECs do not offer the
federal wage credit incentive or the benefit of federal tax code section 179 expensing offered to
Empowerment Zones and Renewal Communities.

Terms and Performance Guarantees

Enterprise Communities benefits expire ten years after the designated start date.

Changes since Program Inception

In 1998, 20 additional rural Enterprise Communities were designated by the USDA.  Clare County was the
sole Round II rural EC designation in the State of Michigan. Round II rural ECs were provided $250,000 in
first year funding with similar subsequent annual appropriations. Round III was administered in 2003; the
State of Michigan was not a recipient.

Data and Source

Michigan’s Rural Enterprise Communities include the following two areas:

Round II EC: Clare County - Census Tracts 9801, 9802, 9805, 9808, 9809, 9810, 9811

Round I EC: Lake County – Census Tracts 9604, 9605, 9606, 9607

The Clare County Enterprise Community expires on December 31, 2008.
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Discussion

Enterprise Communities revive distressed areas by providing economic opportunity and sustainable
community development through the utilization of community-based partners and their strategic visions
for change. ECs are administratively organized in a bottom up fashion, where preexisting programs and
community-based organizations collaborate and leverage resources to achieve a shared vision for
community revitalization.

Map 2

Source : HUD
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FOREIGN-TRADE ZONES

Enabling Act(s); Statutory Citation

Foreign Trade Zones Act of 1934, 19 U.S.C 81a-81u; for Foreign Trade Zone Board Regulations see C.F.R. 15 Part
400, and 19 C.F.R. Part 146 (Custom Service Regulation on Foreign Trade Zones); 1963 P.A. 154; M.C.L. 447.1 et seq.

Summary Program Description

Foreign Trade Zones (FTZs) allow private organizations to establish, with the cooperation of the local unit,
designated areas or zones that are considered foreign soil for the purposes of the United States Department
of Customs and Immigration.  As such, FTZs allow for value-added processing of certain raw or unfinished
goods without paying customs import duty on them.  If the finished goods are to be imported into U.S.
Customs territory for sale, the law allows the operator of the FTZ to choose between paying duty on the
import of the unfinished goods to the zone, or paying duty on the finished goods entering customs territory,
whichever is less.

Eligibility and Benefits

All United States Custom and Border Protection (CBP) ports of entry are entitled to a Foreign Trade Zone.
Ports of entry exist in all 50 states and in several territories. Ports of entry in Michigan exist in the cities of
Battle Creek, Bay City/Saginaw/Flint, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Port Huron and Sault Ste. Marie.
Zones must be located within or adjacent to CBP ports of entry, within 60 statute miles of a CBP port, or
within 90 minutes travel time to a CBP port.

There are two types of Foreign Trade Zones: General Purpose and Subzones. General Purpose Foreign
Trade Zones are established for multiple activities by multiple users, with the most common activity being
warehousing and distribution. Manufacturing activities are also permitted with approval of the FTZ Board.
Subzones are approved for use by one company for a specific purpose, usually manufacturing, if the
company is unable to relocate to a general purpose zone.  Applicants (general purpose FTZ grantees,
typically public entities, who apply on behalf of interested companies) must demonstrate a significant
public benefit for approval.

In effect, FTZs allow manufacturers to avoid inverted tariffs on goods exported to the United States from
the FTZ.  Inverted tariffs are those that charge a higher rate for a raw good than a finished good.  To illustrate
a hypothetical example, a motorcycle manufacturer who would otherwise import engines for assembly at a
four percent tariff can assemble motorcycles in an FTZ and export the finished product at a lower rate, if
indeed the rate structures for that particular finished good are lower.  If the finished goods are exported for
final sale outside of the United States, United States Customs duties do not apply in most cases.

According to the National Association of Foreign Trade Zones, merchandise entering an FTZ may be
assembled, displayed, stored, tested, repaired, sampled, manipulated, salvaged, relabeled, mixed,
destroyed, repackaged, cleaned or processed, and benefit from the reduced duty schedules. Any activity
that results in a change of the tariff classification, such as manufacturing or processing, must be approved
by the FTZ Board. Retail trade is prohibited.

Data and Source

Michigan has six active Foreign Trade Zones.  The following list includes Zone number, year of establishment,
associated subzones, and benefiting subzone businesses with approved FTZ applications. It does not include
zones or subzones that have expired or been terminated.

Battle Creek (FTZ No. 43, est. 1978)
Subzone 43B - Mead Johnson Nutritionals Group, Zeeland, 1/10/92

43C - Abbott Manufacturing, Inc., Sturgis, 7/23/97
43D - Perrigo Company, Battle Creek, 5/22/03
43E - Pfizer, Inc., Kalamazoo, 9/07/06
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Detroit (FTZ No. 70, est. 1981)
Subzone 70A - Ford Motor Corp., Romeo, approved 7/21/81

70B - DaimlerChrysler Corp., Detroit, 1/22/82
70C - Ford Motor Corp., Wayne, 1/24/83
70D - Ford Motor Corp., Wixom, 9/29/83
70E - Ford Motor Corp., Dearborn, 9/29/83
70F - General Motors Corp., Ypsilanti, 7/26/84
70G - General Motors Corp., Pontiac, 7/26/84
70H - DaimlerChrysler Corp., Sterling Heights, 4/10/85
70I - Mazda Motor Manufacturing Corp., Flat Rock, 4/1/86
70J - DaimlerChrysler Corp., Trenton, 6/29/87
70K - General Motors Corp., Detroit/Hamtramck, 12/14/88
70L - General Motors Corp., Orion Twp., 12/14/88
70M - General Motors Corp., Lansing, 12/14/88
70N - Chrysler Corp., Detroit, 12/22/89
70P - Chrysler Corp., Detroit, 12/22/89
70Q - Chrysler Corp., Detroit, 12/22/89
70R - Chrysler Corp., Detroit, 12/22/89
70S - BASF Corp., Wyandotte, 8/02/95
70T - Marathon Ashland Petroleum, Detroit, 3/10/97
70U - Wacker Chemical Corporation, Adrian, 4/22/04

Flint (FTZ No. 140, est. 1987)
Subzone 140A - General Motors Corp., Flint, 4/3/87

Kent/Ottawa/Muskegon Counties (FTZ No. 189, est. Jan. 1993)
Subzone 189A - Diesel Technology Corp., Kentwood, 12/11/97

189B - ESCO Company Limited Partnership, Muskegon, 3/23/99

Sault Ste. Marie (FTZ No. 16, est. June 1973)
16A - Northern Imports, LLC, Harbor Springs and Newberry, 5/31/06

St. Clair County (FTZ No. 210, est. Nov. 1995)

Bay County had the first FTZ approved in Michigan (1966), but relinquished its zone status in 1980.

For a list of contact names and phone numbers for Foreign Trade Zones in Michigan, please visit the United
States Department of Customs website at www.ia.ita.doc.gov/ftzpage.  For additional data on the Greater
Detroit Foreign Trade Zone, visit www.gdftz.com.

According to the International Trade Administration of the U.S. Department of Commerce, approximately
250 general purpose zones and over 450 subzones have been approved.

Discussion

According to the National Association of Foreign Trade Zones, liberalization of trade rules has somewhat
mitigated the need for Foreign Trade Zones, in the sense that some tariffs that necessitated FTZ applications
have been eliminated by the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
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HISTORICALLY UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESS ZONES

Enabling Act; Statutory Citation

1997 P.L.  105-135 (Small Business Reauthorization Act of 1997), 15 U.S.C. 632.

Summary Program Description

A federal program that offers small business assistance by allowing qualified businesses in qualified
Historically Underutilized Business Zones (HUBZones) preferential treatment in the federal government
contracting process. Businesses must apply for certification to receive these preferences by submitting an
electronic application on the HUBZone Web site at www.sba.gov/hubzone.

Eligibility and Benefits

HUBZone criteria, business qualifying criteria, and contracting preferences are as follows:

HUBZone Criteria
Historically underutilized business zones are located in one or more of the following:

• census tracts in which 50 percent or more of the households have an income less than 60 percent
of the area median income, based upon the most recent census data.  The Secretary of Housing
may allow exceptions when insufficient tract data is available to assure that low income standards
are met.

• non-metropolitan counties with a median household income of less that 80 percent of the state
median household income or with an unemployment rate of not less than 140 percent of the
statewide average, based on U.S. Department of Labor recent data;

• lands within the boundaries of federally recognized Indian reservations; or

• certain former military bases.

Business Qualifying Criteria
To become certified to receive HUBZone benefits, businesses must meet the following program eligibility
requirements:

1. The business must comply with size standards from the U.S. Small Business Administration.  Size
standards are subject to change based on the Office of Size Standards’ recommendations and the
SBA administrator’s approval. At the date of publication, SBA size standards included businesses
with employment and sales up to:

a. 500 employees for most manufacturing and mining industries

b. 100 employees for all wholesale trade industries

c. $6.5 million in annual sales for most retail and service industries

d. $31 million in annual sales for most general and heavy construction industries

e. $13 million in annual sales for special trade contractors

f. $0.75 million in annual sales for agricultural industries

2. At least 35 percent of the company’s employees live in a HUBZone.
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3. The company is at least 51 percent owned and controlled by one or more United States citizens, a
Community Development Corporation or an Indian tribe.

4. The principal office must be located within a “Historically Underutilized Business Zone,” which
includes lands on federally recognized Indian reservations and military facilities closed by the Base
Realignment and Closure Act.

Existing businesses that choose to move to qualified areas are eligible if they fulfill the requirement that
35 percent of the firm’s employees reside in the HUBZone. Employees must live in a primary residence
within the area for at least 180 days or be currently registered to vote in that area.

Contracting Preference Limitations
There are three types of HUBZone contracts: competitive, sole source, and full and open. The anticipated
award price of a sole source contract, including options, will not exceed $5 million for a requirement
within the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code for manufacturing or $3 million
for a requirement within all other NAICS codes. Full and open contracts require qualified HUBZone
businesses to not exceed a 10 percent difference beyond bids offered by non-HUBZone businesses.

Eligible HUBZone firms can qualify for higher Small Business Administration-guaranteed surety bonds on
construction and service contracts. Subcontracting opportunities through federal prime contractors are
also available to HUBZone businesses.

Program or Incentive Limitations

The Small Business Reauthorization Act of 1997 increased the overall government-wide procurement
goal for small business from 20 percent to 23 percent. The statute sets the goal for HUBZone contracts at
3 percent of government-wide prime contracts for 2003 and each year thereafter.

Data and Source

The following counties and sub-county areas currently have HUBZone designation:

Non-Metropolitan Counties with HUBZone Designation:
Alcona Alger Alpena Antrim
Arenac Baraga Benzie Charlevoix
Cheboygan Chippewa Clare Crawford
Delta Emmet Gladwin Gogebic
Houghton Iosco Iron Kalkaska
Keweenaw Lake Luce Mackinac
Manistee Marquette Mason Menominee
Missaukee Montcalm Montmorency Newaygo
Oceana Ogemaw Ontonagon Osceola
Oscoda Presque Isle Roscommon Sanilac
Schoolcraft Tuscola Wexford
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Federal Indian Reservations with HUBZone Designation:
Bay Mills Reservation (Chippewa County)
Grand Traverse Reservation (Leelanau and Grand Traverse County)
Hannahville Community (Menominee County
Isabella Reservation (Isabella County)
L’Anse Ontonagon Reservation (Ontonagon County)
L’Anse Reservation (Baraga County)
Lac Vieux Reservation (Gogebic County)
Sault Ste. Marie Reservation (Chippewa County)
Huron Potawatomi Reservation (Calhoun County)
Little River Band of Ottawa Indians of Michigan (Manistee and Mason Counties)
Little Traverse Bay Bands Reservation (Emmet and Charlevoix Counties)
Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of Potawatomi Indians Michigan (Allegan County)
Pokagon Band of Potowatomi Indians Michigan TDSA (Cass County)
Sault Ste. Marie Trust Land (Eastern Upper Peninsula)

Former Military Bases with HUBZone Designation:
Detroit Arsenal and Tank Plant (Macomb County)
K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base (Marquette County)
Wurtsmith Air Force Base (Iosco County)

Additionally, a large number of census tracts in Michigan are qualified HUBZones. See Appendix A for a
complete list.

Discussion

This federal program seeks to provide federal contracting opportunities to businesses in socioeconomically
distressed areas and rural areas.  Like many other federal and state zone-based economic development
programs, HUBZones also mandate a local employment requirement to receive zone benefits.
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RENEWAL COMMUNITIES

Enabling Act(s); Statutory Citation

Community Renewal Tax Relief Act of 2000, a provision of the Omnibus Consolidation & Emergency
Supplemental Appropriations Act for FY 2001 (P.L. 106-554).

Summary Program Description

A national, competitively awarded, zone-based federal tax incentive program for distressed urban and
rural areas, Renewal Communities (RCs) promote partnerships among federal, state and local governments
and community agencies and stimulate economic development. Each RC has a Coordinating Responsibility
Authority (CoRA) authorized by the governments that nominated the RC for designation. Each CoRA
determines the RC’s tax incentive utilization plan. The Cities of Detroit and Flint are the 2 urban RCs in
Michigan.

On December 31, 2001, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
designated 40 RCs, 28 in urban areas and 12 in rural areas, and nine additional Empowerment Zones (EZs),
by authorization of the Community Renewal Tax Relief Act of 2000. The Act expanded previous HUD and
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Empowerment Zones and Enterprise Communities
Initiatives, which offer federal grants as well as limited tax incentives for urban and rural areas.
Empowerment Zones are discussed on page 5. Enterprise Communities are discussed on page 7.

Eligibility and Benefits

RCs are designated by census tracts; all census tracts must be contiguous in the nomination application.
Urban RCs must have a population of at least 4,000 but not greater than 200,000 within the designated
census tracts. There are no geographic size limitations. Urban RCs must meet economic condition
thresholds for poverty and unemployment: Each census tract must have a poverty rate of at least 20
percent. At least 70 percent of households must have incomes below 80 percent of the local jurisdiction’s
median household income. The unemployment rate must be at least 1.5 times the national employment
rate. The area must be characterized by pervasive poverty, unemployment, and general distress.

RC businesses benefit from tax incentives such as wage credits (employment credits, work opportunity
credits and welfare to work credits), tax deductions (increased section 179 deduction, commercial
revitalization deduction) and capital gains exemptions. State and local governments can issue interest-
free bonds to finance public school programs that are supported by private business partnerships in EZs
and most RCs. In addition, the federal RC/EZ programs provide investment incentives such as New Market
Tax Credits and Low Income Housing Tax Credits. (New Market Tax Credits allow investors in qualified
Community Development Entities to receive federal tax credits of 5-6 percent of the amount invested
for each year the investment is held. Low Income Housing Tax Credits allow owners of low-income housing
to obtain ten-year credits against federal taxes.)

Terms and Performance Guarantees

RC benefits expire eight years after the designated start date.  The City of Detroit and City of Flint Renewal
Communities  expire December 31, 2009.

Changes since Program Inception

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (US Code Title 26), section 1400E states, the designation of “any area
as an empowerment zone or enterprise community shall cease to be in effect as of the date that the
designation of any portion of such area as a renewal community takes effect.”  The City of Flint had Round
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I Enterprise Community status until it was designated as a Renewal Community effective January 1, 2002.
The City of Detroit maintained Round I Empowerment Zone status alongside RC designation as the tracts
did not overlap.

(IRC 1989, section 1400E: fourmilab.ch/uscode/26usc/www/t26-A-1-X-I-1400E.html)

Legislation to extend EZ/EC/RC designations through 2015 is pending in the U.S. House and Senate. See
H.R. 5660/ S. 3827, “Empowerment Zone and Renewal Community Enhancement Act of 2006.”
thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/z?c109:S.3827.IS:

Data and Source

The City of Detroit’s RC includes approximately 25 square miles and 59 census tracks comprising 191,065
residents and 2,789 businesses.

The City of Flint’s RC includes approximately ten square miles and nine census tracks comprising 48,297
residents and 1,733 businesses.

Discussion

RCs promote public-private partnerships, attract businesses and increase local employment and housing
options through special tax incentives. RCs are similar to other federal zone-based programs such as
Empowerment Zones and Enterprise Communities, but differ in that RCs stimulate development solely
through tax incentives.
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Map 3

Map 4

Source: www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/economicdevelopment/programs/rc/tour/mi/index.cfm


